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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR~

I Have a few ideas of things IUd.like to see .in the
Bulletin if we can get someone to supply them~

HaS anY~'~egional library.a branch located, ina school;
that is,1 a branch serving all the people in .the i.communf.tiy,
If so, does it confirm or deny what the' books tell us = that
a branc~ library should not be located in a school? .

Continuous Registration =ctherewas an article. on this
in the nibrary Journal 0 I wonder if anyone around here uses

-"t' -. .this system and how does it work? I often think that regis-
tration figures are'~very undependable; if there is much move
ment of population the file will include many names of people
who are no longer using the libraryo .

DoC.

, .,
* * * * * * *

0"

I should be grateful if you could spread the word that
QUILL Al~D QUIRE would be happy'to receive contributions from
librari<!ins in your areao lam particularly interested in
controversial subjects, or off~heat articles. Naturally,
article~shouldnot deal with a' specialized subject~ but
rather be of a general natureo I will pay a small fee on
acceptafice.

Dereck Lewis
Editor
443 Mount Pleasant Road
Toronto 7, Ontario

..,

* * * *. * * *

A letter from Donald Redmond (former Ed!tor of thi.s
Bulletin) tells us that he is Science and Enginee.r.ingLib
rarian 10f the 80,OOO-volumeScience Library at the Univer
sity of Kansas, with duties extending to the Engineering
and Eanth Sciences libraries in other bUildings on the.
campus , His status is now equal to that of Associ.atePro~

fessor and this Fall s a·t tihe request of the School' of Phar
macy, h!e is teaching a course· in '. chemical bi.bliography. '
He has !been sitting in on courses,in Russian as that lang
uage is becoming increasingly important in scientific litera
ture, ~nd has become chairman of a project for ·the, Spe cde.L
L~brar~es Associationo

-..
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New Campus In Newfoundland

,
Early in October the new campus at, Memorial University,

St. John's, Newfoundland, was officially opened. ,A new lib ....
rary building forms part of this campus. .Celebrations lasted
for four days and included a parade, dinner, dance, a per
formance of MACBETH, an art eXhibition, . folk singing, .and of
course, speeches and more speeches.

Mro Mo F. Harri~gton describes these celebrations in
the November issue of .The Atlantic· Advocate:.·

"Around Newfoundland these days ,the slogan runs:
'Well, Joe's done it again.' The ebullient .LLt t.Le pr-e.md.e r ,
J. Ro Smallwood, has given the sceptics faith, educated the,
pub l i,c relations corps, confounded the intel.lectual snobs,.
showed a Po T. Barnum streak,· and in some ways. has done the·
Lmpoasi.b Le , With a flourish and reckless abandon that '
brushed aside all obstacles, real·· or imagined,. he turned
wha t could have been a dignified-to-the..-point-of...duLl.ne ss
function into a spectacle of academic pageantry ,and ritual.
Not that it wasn't dignified - but· in the case·of·the ,open
ing of the new Memorial· University, campus the. dignity. was
merely one facet of the extraordinary .s.eries of. events. and
ceremonies summed up Ln the PnLme Minister's apt,;phrase:
'this mammoth house-warming'.

"The University officially ente-red its new, campus.
on Monday afternoon October 9, when Mrs.; Eleanor, Roosevelt,.
wife of the late, great president. of the Uni,ted..States, , .
handed a symbolic key to the new -chance L'l.oz-, -Roy H.Thomson.
• •. He received his instrument of appointment at "the.·first
event of the four-day' ceremonies .heLd on, Saturday aft.e,rno.on,
October 7.... The main speaker at the installation.of the
chancellor was Sir Robert Aitken, Vice-Chanc.e·llo.n of. Bir,..
mingham University, England. '..,. It,i.s Lmpo.sed.b Ie to con
vey in words the colour,. excitement, enthusiasm, hope, pride
and pleasure that filled t hoae- days: and.. sp.r.ead ..to all c or--.
ners of the province. It is also impossible, .tio list .nhe
notables who graced the ceremonieswi,th· t.heir. pre.s.ence.
Apart from the top dignitaries, two groups, mus.t, he. singled
out: two score, university pres·i·.dent,s from::ev€.ryCanadian.
and some American, British and one Por.tugues.e, .university;
nearly a score of expatriate Newfoundlanders who had left
Newfoundland at an early age· and achieved·remarkablefame
and success abroad .•••
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..londay morn~ng witnessed what many observers feel
was the high point of the festivalo This was ,a parade of
high sdhool and-..miversity students numbering.over12,000.
Repres~ntation from every district in the province was pro-

'vided ~y the win.ners of the electoral scholarships, for 1961.
Dressed in' their distinctive and variegated.uniforms, carry
ing umlve r-si, ty pennants 9 they made a riot of colour as .they
formedlup in Churchill Square ,about a mile from the univer
sity. Then, interspersed with sixteen bands ••• they
marched along Elizabeth Avenue past ,the reviewing stand on
the carrlpus. The parade took almost ,a full, hour to pass ,and
it is estimated that it was Witnessed ,by twice the number
who toqk part in ito ••• That' afternoon~, a stately ,and
colourfiul academic procession entered the huge gymnasium of
the Ph~sical education building for the special ceremony of
transfer. They walked in time with majestic music performed
by the !Royal Jamaic~ Military Band from Kingston, making
its fi~sttrip to Canada on the invitation·of. Premier Small
wood. IMrs. Roosevelt spoke briefly to the audience of over
1,500, mostly about her own and her husband Us great fond
ness for Canada and the Canadian peopleo She stressed the
benefits' and significance of qluniversity, to .any area, and,
then passed the·' SYmbolic key to Chancellor Thomsono Intro
ducing I'he r , Premier·· Smallwood, referred over andiove r- again
to the Lmpor-tanc.e of e duc.atd on , both academic and technical,
to Newfioundland~ and what,theuniversityu s new era would
mean t1 the people of t.he pr-ovf.nce-c.,, o .

nOn Tuesday afternoon for the first· time since, it
receive;d rits charter 9 the ' university granted honorary
doctorates 0 There were nineteen recipients all t.o l.d , •••
The prilncipal speech was giverr-by Dr-, Cyril Frank Jame,s',
Preside1nt of McGill Uni versi ty 9 who dec La.ce d the world,
would ·Jot be saved by panaceas, but by men and.. women - .
university graduates - who think.' That night students,
facult~ and some of the remaining guests dance'd to the gay
rhythms of the Royal Jamaican Bando '

"J.:feature of "Um.ver-s i.tiy opening week ' was the per-.
f'Jrmanc!e, by"a troupe of local: actors under the auspices of
the Extzeriaf.on Department ~ of 11lACBETH in the beautiful Little.,
Theatrei of the' Art!? .Building. ,Concurrently., in ,the specially..
de s i.gneld exhibi ti'on gallery in .. the Library building, a dis
play ofl '150 Years of Cana.dian Art U was held under ·the spon-
sorshi1: of the Na~iona~cGal1~ryat Ottawa. n "

(The preceding excerpts wererepr.intedw:ith the per.mission
of Mr. Harrington and The Atlantic Advocate.)

(continued on page 10)
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YCBW CELEBRATIONS

NAWADAHA equals KATHLEEN CURRIE equals YCBW CELEBRATIONS
in

PICTOU COUNTY

"One Ii ttle, two little,. thr.ee.li t.tl.e Lnddana !." Just
ask the member s of the staff of the Pic.tou GountyRegiona.l
Library what these words mean to them•. Their· reply would
be; "Young Canada's Book Week Celebrati.ons for 1961. 11

Preparations for YCBW beganla.st .Augus t when the
Board of the Pictou County Regional Library. j.nvi:ted Miss
Kathleen Currie, Children I s Librari.an .of the Ha.l.i.t'ax Memol""'
ial Library, to be their guest on Novembe.r 22. Miss Currie
accepted the invitation to take part in our celebrations.
(We wonder how she feels now.) . .; .

To the children of Pictou County,' I~ss Currie is
Nawadaha - the Micmac Storyteller - and that thesechiJ,.dren
love. a storyteller was shown clearly on the af.t ez-nocn vof
November 22~ when hundreds .thronged the regional.library in
New Glasgow to hear her. It was obvious that. the children
remembered her TV programme of l'o'Ii.cmac legends on Junior
Round-up last winter. They sat or stood, in pos.itions
that could not have been very c.omf'or-tab Le. whi,leNav,radaha
wove a magic spell. A tall wigwam set in ,the corner of the
window wi th spruce trees i growing I . round provided a re.alis
tic setting for Nawadahawho .aat ... in. front. of it. Small.and
dainty, with long. black brai.d:s.· .and acolourful. Indiandre ss,
Miss Currie was a real Indian, to ... t hevcna.Ldnen.who .La s nene.d
to the tale of the Ice King and of, how .. Gloosc,ap .heLped
Nakoma outwit him. The .c.hil.dren .. listene.dand be.Li eve d
while she told them how Gloos.c.ap b r-ough t .. mothers and. f.a:t;hers
to the Indian children whom the. cruel wind .had ozphane.d ,
They loved it all so ,much that each group. had to be dis
persed by t he s t af'f" so that others, who had been waiting in
long lines in the rain, md.ght. come Ln,

The staff had planned-for tw.o groups, but five.groups
came and went before the afternoon waa tove.r-, . Mi.ss Currie
must have been weary of talking, ·butone.could.tell that
she was not weary of children. When one or... two wanted to
know, "Are they true s t or-a e s.?" she, expLaa.ned. in. .such a way
that no child's faith would be shattere.d at" finding t he y
were not. Many children sought her autograph and many had
to be turned away, but mother day will come, promised Miss
Currie. .

Margaret Whe·eler
Librarian

- 7 -



YCBWDISPLAY IN CHARLOTTETOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY

The newest and most popular books available for
childreh was th~ theme of our YCBW display. During the
week st~1dents from schools in Charlottetown and vicinity
visited the library to see the books. There was a wide
var.ietyt10f subjects and. many delightful illustrated books
ranging from picture books for the pre-schooler to fiction
and non-fiction for theteen-ager.

DUling the week, we had wide coverage through" the ""
medium !of television, newspaper and radio. The radio
programme took the form of an'interview with the younger
childreln.. taking part; they were very pleased to be in
cluded'~nd did well. It was encouraging.to hear of the
number bf people who listened and enjoyed this programme .. ·

". . wei are looking forward to having a new library with
a childa:-en's room which will be housed in the Memorial
BUildinlg, planned for completion in 1964 ..

Jean C.. Gill
Librarian

* * * * * * *

A- lighted GLOBE OF THE WORLD was presented to the
Chi1drenos Room of the Fraser· Bell Memorial Library (the
New G1alsgow Branch of the Pictou County Regional L~brary)
at the IOpen House arranged by the staff of the Regf.onal
Librar~ on Wednesday evening, November 22. This globe
was presented to the library by Mrs. Douglas Dunlop, regent
of the Sir Fr~derick Banting Chapter I. O. D. E.. The globe
has an lelectric light inside to make it easier for the
children to see the different countries of the world. Mrs.
Wheeler

l
, Librarian, accepted this gift and extended her.

thanks on behalf of the patrons of the library e " Mrs e

Mur~el HaYmen, a member of the· library staf~ and also a
member of the local chapter, arranged a display of chil,..
dren's books on the subject of AROUND THE WORLD, IN BOOKS.
During YCBW various other book displays --HOBBIES & .
THINGS TO DO; OLD &.·NEW FAVOURITES; ONCE UPON A TIME TALES;
INDIAN STORIES & INDIAN LORE were enjoyed by children
and adults.

~~rgaret Wheeler
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HALIFAX MEMORIAL LIBRARY

This year the Childrenis Department of the Halifax
Memorial Library sponsored an essay contest during YCBW.
Boys and girls of all ages were invited to .wri te about a
favourite book •

. There were three prizes of b ooks vo.f.I'e ne d - one for
younger readers ~ one for t.he nrl ddLe ' group 9 and '. one for
older readers. There were not.as.many entries .as the
Library staff had hoped f'o r ; but. many o.f· those that were
received showed genui.ne int.ere.st.. and. originali ty•... The
average age of the .entrants was ,II year-s wi.th ...a sc.attering
of other ages be Low .and .ab ove; tih.is , Grade 7 and. B ..re.aders
seem to have grown. too aophd.s t Lc atie d for this ,type of ·con
test although they still v.i.s.Lt ..the .li.brary in large numbe.rs ,

Most of the entrie.s were f.rom c.hildren .uai.ng .the
Main Library, but the' ·wiim·er d.nvthe .oLde.r group was a Grade
6 boy from Mulgrave Park.Scheal,where the.Library has a '
children is Branch. Mis.s. Ca..thy .Nic.hols~ .. Branch Libr.ar.ian, .
visi ted the boy ' s classroom to make- the. announcement and,
the prize was presented to him ,later in the Branch Libr.ary.

A Grade 4 bOywOIl the prize in· the middle. group, and
a Grade 2 boy ~ who wrote .an .exce.Ll.errt .e s.say on AZOR,
by Maude Crowley 9 won in .tihe .young.e.r group. .. (Hi,s. mother
confessed t·ha·t she had helped him ·wi th the apeLd.Lng , but
the-ideas were obvionslyhis own.)

It is interesting to note that all. three.. winne.rs
were boys. However, the girls were· re.pre.sente.d. as we.Il,
While the contest was on 9 the staff ,at. the· Main. Library
noticed two very small girls who came in almost everyday
.to work together on .trhe i r- essays •.. They ..were in Grade.2
and had just learned to read•. (One of them wrote. abou.t :
MY FIRST DICTIONARY because it was the only book she had .
read a Ll, the way through.) ·.Wi.tb. .muc h advice and assistance
with spelling from the; library .staff, the ..pair succeeded
in completing their essays by the ~ast day of the. con:testo
Then,disaster s t r-uc k ; Ami.:S.c~ievDus male classmate
snatched her finished work from one small girl and tore it
to shreds! .

However, tears soon .c.easedtoflow. whe n. ..the COl1~

test was extended one more day so. th~t a second. copy might
be made. The staff. agreed .that. such interest.. arid ..industry.
warranted a special .priz.e 9 .and Miss. Kathleen Ctlr.rie s Chil
dren is Librarian, was happy t-o present a copy of A FRIEND
IS SOMEONE WHO LIKES YOU to ..each beaming . .Lit t Le .girl 0 . '.

The contest was given newspaper publicity during
the week and a picture of the winners appeared to add to
their pleasure.



HALIFAX COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY

AJ a special feature for YCBW, two staff members of
I

the ~alifax County Regional Library took a puppet show on
a series of school visits. With stories such as THE THREE
BEARS Jnd TOM TIT TOT in their repertoire, Assistant Lib
rarian IB~rbara Kincaid and staff member Joan Iceton intro
duced the books to boys and girls in this imaginative way.
George ,I a monkey puppet, assisted them as Master of Cere
monies lopening e~chperformance with some general remarks
on boo~s and reading. . . .

AJ part of the growing library's' extensi~n services,
Miss Kilncaid planned and worked. many hours to.build and
paint t!he necessary collapsible set, which measures 4 x 6 ft.,
and to 'design and make some ten hand puppets. She was
assisted in this work by staff member, Mrs. G. B. Hanrahan.

BOlth s t or.i.e-s were performed at the regular Saturday
morningi Story Hour during Book Week, but THE THREE BEARS
was the[ only one taken on the road. Later in the season
Miss Kincaid hopes to take the production of TOM TIT TOT
on the ISChOOl .circuit.· . .

Al~hough specifically designed for Grades Primary
to Three, the level was raised to Grade 5 at the request
of manyl interested teachers. Where room was available,
other interested students were admitted and at some schools a
second performance was held. .

* * * * * *

- 10 -

NEW CAMPUS - (continued from page 6)

Thl library building itself is a t~e-storied struc
ture with a mezzanine, and covers 40,000 square feet. It
contain~ reading and reference rooms which will seat 300
student~, a periodical section where students can see many
of the ~housand periodicals and newspapers to which the uni
versity!subscribes, ·a rare book section, an archives room,
a room for microfilm storage and projection offices, work
rooms fqr the library staff, music appreciation rooms, pri
vate st*dy rooms and the art centre. At present, approxi
mately qO,OOO volumes are housed in the library, but 'the
shelves Ihave a capacity for 110,000. Special cubicles to
seat fodr students will afford each one all the privacy
required. (See cover) There are also single desks around

I

the outer edges of the rooms.

ThJ art gallery was built to specifications from the
Nationa] Gallery, from which the exhibition was rec~ived for
the off~cial opening.

I

1

"!



Happy Bir thdcy H. M. L. !

..
e

In November the Halifax lVIemorialLibrary ce.lebrated
its tenth birthday, and we are sure that wishes for' TlMany
Happy Returns Tl go to that Library from all ,the members· of
APLAo

On Saturday s November ;11 ~ a brief ceremony to.okplace
at the Library when a new memorial to the ..war. dead. was" un,.
veLl.e d , The memorial, located Ln.m alcove off the stair
way to the second f'Loo r , cont.ains the Silver Cross. donated
to the Memorial· Library by :the Si1ver Cros.s MO.thers .and a
Book of Remembrance bearing the name.s of, the men and women
who lost their· lives in World. Wars I and 110'

Then on Monday evening, November 13,· guests.fr.om the.
ci ty and province assembled in the Librarills main r-e ad.Lng
room to celebrate·the occasiono Mro Lloyd Caldwell,Chair
man of the Halifax Regional TJibrary Board,. welcomed' the
guests on behalf o:fthe Board' and read several telegrams,
of good wt she s , The Hon , .W\ So' Kennedy Jones" Acting Mini
ster of Educa t i.on , brought, greetings from the ProvLnc.e of
Nova Bco t La , Mr. Do K, Or-owdd s , first Chai.rman of the Hali
fax Regional Library Boar-d , outl.ined the early,history of
the Li.br-ar-y, Miss Eile.en· Burns, a former Ghairman. and at
present a member of the Boar-d ,: then Lntrr-oduce d the guest
speaker -Dr. Wo Kaye, Lamb , National Librarian.o.f Oanada ,..

Dr. Lamb brought.greeti.ngs.from. the .NatLona.l, Library.
and spoke of its two .mai.n ae r-vf.c e s., He mentione,d.,.first .. .nhe
Union Catalogue of the. holdings ..o.f. ,160 Canadian..librarie,so.,
He said that although Canada is a "book poor countiny:", at ..
least 14 of the books .andmaterials .r-eque.sced. thro.ugh..tb.e
National Library can be found in some·Canadian.li.bra,ruo He
considered this a tribute to.the librarians who. have- chosen
well and with judgment 0 The .sec.ond -,important.. .se rw.i.c.e .i.s
the publication of .the monthly bibliography.GANADIANA._w.hi.c_h..
keeps track of what.is pubLi.ahe.d- in thisco.untry or relat.ing
to this country, and is sent.free to every library request
ing ito Last year, hesaid~ there were over 10,000 separate
items listed in· this-bibliography.

Dr. Lamb went on. to speak-or; librarie.s .in gene ra.l , .
He said that although many .amazLng .. te;chnical.. thin.gs.are..
being done in the field of education 9 books ~re not disap
pear-Lng , He praised the evolution of the- .pape.rback , He
said that this area of book publishing is no longer a field

- 11 -



of cheap literature, but u field of inexpensive literature
and that universi ty book stores. .ar-e good pLac.e s to see
proof Oflthi s ,

Dr. Lamb then spoke ,of the great increase in reading.
He said hat library facilities, when available, tend to be
used to the utmost. He stated that many peopl~ ,look on TV
as an en~my of books, but he did not feel .thisto be so. He
felt, rather, that TV complemented books, especially where
youngste1s were concerned. He did feel that TV was an enemy
of periotlicals.

Dr. r Lamb stated that there are two main reasons why
the availLability of books is important. First, leisure
time is increasing with shorter working hours and people re
ti:ing a~.an earlier ~ge. It.is very ~mportant that thi~
lelsure plme be used ln a soclally deslrable way. He sald
that reatling is not an end, but. a means to an end - a gate
way to hbbbies and other accd.vt.tLe s and interests. Secondly,
librarie~ have an important part to play in making a safe
world. [n libraries alone .a.re .found the fullest discussions
of the ppoblems in the world to-day. Media other than books
must be brief and a little sensational. One cannot reread a
televisibn programme and .follow an ar-gument; through. Wri t
ten statbments must be set down to be reread, digested and
discussea. He corisideredthis the best recommendation for
making bboks freely available.

One of the growing functions of libraries, Dr. Lamb
said, is the role they play in adult education. He said
that adu~t education used to exist just for people who had
not comp~eted their schooling, but this is. not so now. The
state ofl knowledge is moving so rapidly that formal education
is goingl to be left far behind and people must keep up-to
date thrfugh adult education.

. He ~aid that the availability of books through the
Halifax ~emorial Library has made an enormous contribution
to the c;ity of Halifax. But, he stated, something is limi
ting this availability - the Library is ceasing to expand.
He mentioned other large cities in Canada where libraries
are e.~p~ding by means of branches and. bookmobiles, so that
people-";c]an make use of the library to the limit. He said
tha t thej same thing will happen in Halifax as aocn.i a s
branChej are built.

Dr ,' Lamb maintained that a library is a business just
like ani other business. The site is important; libraries
should 1::Je located in strategic spots where they can best
serve a Iparticular area. As for cost, he said that there is
no place where the taxpayer gets more for .his money than in
theilibr+ary. A small fraction of education costs pays for

- 12 -
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a very essential supplement to educational opportunities 0

He said that a student without a library to draw on is like
a car out of gas.

Dr. Lamb hoped that in another ten ~earos time, when
the people of Halifax gathered together to celebrate another
Library birthday~ they would also be celebrating a library
service which had been able to expand to serve the whole cityo

Mrs 0 Abbie Lane. a city alderman, thanked the apeake r ,
Mayor John E. Lloyd brought greetings from t he Corporation
of the City of Halifax and presented Dro Lamb with City of
Halifax cuff links. '

The guests were then invited to move to the Reference
Room where sherry was served by the Library staffo

On Tuesday afternoon~ the Library staff held their
own celebration when a beautiful anniversary cake was served
during coffee break. (A staff member described it as a real
"gateau", and from the description it.really was. The Editor
is sorry that the Bulletin was unable to print a picture of
it.) Also on Tuesday~ as a birthday bonus~ free registration
was offered to all city residents •

* * * * * * *

Dear Madam Editor~

BOOK NOTE

You. were courageous enough to suggest my reviewing the
new book COURAGE 0 The truth is I am not courageous enough
to try it, having never developed the l~ne of patter or the
stock of jargon of those who engage i~_thi~~articularpastime.
Let me, however> have the privilege of committing the cardinal
sin of reviewing by saying merely rtr like !the book" 0 Anyone
open to the influence of the first paragraphs of the book , a~,

I was, will likely find his curiosity sustained 9 though perhaps
not completely satisfiedo liThe remote and inhospitable
Province of New Brunswick~ as I knew it at the close of the
19th century~ did not appear a promising breeding ground for
eminent men 000 Yet in one generation New Brunswick produced
three such men 000 They were Andrew Bonar Law, Richard Bed
ford Bennett and James Hamet Dunno rt The fact is the more
remarkable in that the eminents numbered four including, of
course, the author (Lord Beaverbrook).

James Fo r~cEacheron

~~ 13 -



NOVA SCOTIA NOTES-

- CAPE BRETON REGIONAL LIBRARY - Mrs. Sylvia MorrJ..son 9 a
forme~ staff member, has been appointed to the staff of
the Sydney library for the winter months.

- ANNAPCDLIS VALLEY REGIONAL LIBRARY - The Hantsport Branch
LibraJ!.y· has moyed into spacious quarters in the new Hants
port ~chool. The Kentville Branch has been made more
attraative with two comfortable, new chairs donated by a
gener~us summer visitor

- HALIF4X MEMORIAL LIBRARY - Early this summer this library
was pleased to be the topic of the live TV programme 9
GAZETTE~ a CBC Hali.fax information programme •. W:J'i.th the
exception of the news, sports and weather, the entire
112 hou.rs were devoted to explanations of the operation of
the various departments of the library, includi.ng a few
minut~s in nhe Art Gallery. The weather forecast WB.S

actua+ly broadcast from the Childrenvs Room.
ACADIA UNIVERSITY LIBRARY ~ As is the case at most uni··

versi~ies~ the-enrolment at ACadia is .c Li.mbf.ng steadily.
This is true of both the regular winter sessions and the
summe r- sessions. This past summer the Uni.versi.t,y had a
record enrolment of well over 300. For the first time in
over ~ decade 9 there was a call for a summer course in
Libraty Scienceo Six students took this courseo At the.
'pre8e~t session there is an ~nrolment of approximately
1070 ~tudentso A class of 19 (the biggest in many years)
is taking the course in Library Bcdence , Needless to say,
this increase in enrolment is putting a greater pressure
on lillJrar;y" facilities and resources, with circulation fig-
ures donsiderably above those of the previous yearo During

,. the 1~60-61 academic year~· a residence library was esta
'blianed in ChipmanHouse~ the new residence for men. This
has r~lieved slightly the pressure on the overcrowdod rea
ding room and has provided a small collection for general

. reirdtxlg 0 During the- past summer, the Bd ol.ogy Library was
movedlfrom its overcrowded quarters on the third floor of
the Biology Building to new, and for the tjnme be Lng , ade
quatelquarters on the first floor.

PROVINCIAL LIBRARY - The annual staff meeting of the Pro
vincial Library was held on November 13-140 Heads of all
Regiozb.al Libraries. in tine- Pr-ovf.nce were present.a3 well as
all librarians from the Provinci.al Library staffa. Special
guestlwas Miss Elizabeth Morton~ Executive Director of the

: .Canadian Library Association. Miss Betty Lesli6~. Dartmouth,·
and Miss Frances Ainslie j Shubenacadie j have ree-ently joined
the cierical staff of the Provincial Libraryo

- COLCHtSTERr·~EAST RANTS REGIONAL LIBRARY - The annue.L meeting
of the 'fatamagouche Branch Library was held on October II.

- 14 -
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DID YOU SEE?
THE PERSONAL POINT OF VIEW

On the librarianos influence
Active --Passive?

by
Dorothy Mo Broderi9k ,

Publi.c Library Children °s Consultant
.New York State Library .

(Reprinted with the permission of the editor of LEISuRE 9 .and
the author)

Last summer I read tiThe Adventures of Richard Hannaylf
for the first time. I read it lying on the sand on Cape
Cod and.taking a swim between chapters. It was an .enjoyable
experience; it would have been perfect if one thought had
not kept recurring. "If only,Iod.read it as a teen-ager, "
I kept thinking. f1How I'd ~ave -loved Richard Hannay." But
I didn't read it as a teenager because there was no 'one to
tell me about John Buchano -

I donOt know what delight a child'finds in "Alice in
Wonderland!! ~ "Tom Sawyer". or "Cadd.i,e Woodlawn". I was an
aduL t when I first encounter.ed .these books and all the
others that we say belong to the children of 'the world.
Perhaps I am wrong in thinking .tha.t I would have better
understood the rebellion I"felt at having. to give up.playing
football if I had had ".tomboy Caddie to share the experience
with me. l°ll never know because there is no going back
and when we try to blend desires and dreams we often come
up with the, lie .ca Ll.ed memory •.

lt wasnOt that- I didnOt read. I read everything in
sight; everything the local library offereuo But of those
endless hours spent with books my only concrete memory is
of the no.w vanished three-in-one volumes of sports stories.
These I remember because they were a.bonus in an era when
we were limited~to t~o books ~ week and because I oncd' .
bested the class bully by hitting him over the head with
one of them. No wonder I grew up believing that books are
weapons in. manos, fight for freedom.

The Librarian was a nothing. Her only words were those
we cringe at now~ t1sh-h-h~" "Quiet~" l!Getout~t,t She never
suggested abook~. offe.red an opinion, nor seemed glad to' see
us. We were obviously a burden to be borneo She never even
gave us the satisfaction of acting as though we were a chal
lenge to be masteredo We were nothing to her; she was noth
ing to us.

= 15 -
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I1feel I have been cheated. And each time I read
"Beque.t of Wings" I wonder how many other children are
being ~heated of their literary heritage because Annis
Duff is not their mother.

I
Allover the country there are libraries failing to

offer youth a chance to stretch its mind and widen its hori
zons. IThese libraries offerpablum in the form of the
"Bobbsey Twins" and II Hardy Boys" when ,youth wants and is
able to absorb steak. ,And when the first wild flin.g of
youthfUl reading, is over, what remains? A dull memory
of ~ou~s spent in. pleasant. but.deadening reading. Is it
any wonder that after .chd.Ldhood .iewe» and fewer people.
r~ad? IWe have made reading ,as. ..nnstimulating as a television
western and since it is harder ,to read than to look, tele
vision Igains those we. have failed to.hold.

Tlie poet G.;i.bran, asks in his poem on Frie,ndship,
"\Vhat iJs your friend that you, seek him with hour to kj_ll?
Seek hiJm always wi,th .hours. to live?" For me, this is what
books ~re: hours to live •. They.arehours to live in early
Englan~ with Rosemary, Etttcliff's heroes; a trip to the
Midwest: and making friends wi thHomer Price; the sheer
de light, of Mr. Popper ; . the realism of pioneer life in
Steele's "Winter Danger" .and., "The, Lone Hunt II.

In the children's hooks of .tihe., .Laaf 30 years, a
child mhy "escape" to live among ,the, first men or make a
trip tol Mars. He may laugh himself silly with "Pippi Long
stocking" or weep for the "King of the Wind." He may di~'"

cover the meaning of America 'in "Jo~y Tremain".
I . . . .

Somehow wehave·come to think that only the very simple
can be ~ sour-ce . of. .de.lLghti, . We forget that the real thrill
is in tackling the best and defeating it. Anyone can run
the 1001 yards of the football field when it is empty; the
challenge is in accomplishing the feat when 11 opponents are
trying to stop you. And so it is with books. After the
first N~ncy Drew or Roasmund DuJardin or Judy Bolton, the
challenke~s over Bndall that follows is best likened to
reading the cereal box printing; we know what it says and
we read with our eyes. only.

Real r-eada.ng experiences are done with our brains and
our hearts, not onl,y with, our eyes. And such experiences
can c ome only from. books which .posaeas integrity, style and
a porticbn of the fundamental truth of. life. They are found
in books written by men and women who respect youth, who
have ani innate appreciation of the ability of young people
to recognize quality when it is offered them.

- 16 -
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When people say to me~ "That's all well and good but
the children in my library just love the Hardy Body,l1 I have
but one answer: Youth wants only the best until we, the
adults, teach it to accept mediocrity. But rememher, some
where in your town there is a child unwilling to settle for
mediocrity. He may come from a non-reading family; he may
have a non-reading teacher. He has unformulated dreams of
greatness and you are his sole guide to, the world of books.
Do you want him to say in later years, "The librarian was
a nothing?" Or would you like him to say, "It was the
librarian who offered me a world I didn't even know existed."

The choice is yours and it is never too late to begin.

* * * * * * *

-',

~'

BOOKMOBILE EDUCATION"OF-THE LITTLE WOMAN
AFable

by
Leslie Gondor

North York Public Library

(Reprinted with the permission of the editor of QUILL AND
QUIRE and the author.)

"Why don Ut you walk to the Bookmobile? II the husband
asked the Little Woman when she timidly tri~q. to_borrow
the family car. "It stops at the corner of the Shopping
Plaza, you don't have to drive up to the Main Library."

The Little Woman needed the books because she par-'
ticipated in a Study Group on the Art and Philosophy of
the Greeks, but being a mild person with a bruised' soul
and a burning desire to stand clear of possible conflicts,
she did not insist and walked to the Bookmobileo

It was crowded inside. There were children swarming
around picture books in the lower regions, teen-age girls
falling upon the shelves as if there were a nylon sale,
young men crowding around the girls, and in animated dis
cussions together they clogged the door, the aisles, the
shelves and the desk. Apologetically, she made her-way
toward the centre where a few housewives stood in the full
dignity of adulthood, equipped with clippings and notes on
the current bestsellers, only to find that the latest and
newest books were- l1out". She heard occasional war-cries,
music filtering from a transistor radio in the P9cket of
a boy, and over this noise a resounding complaint about
the slowness in getting the reserved books and the general
inadequacy of the system.

- 17 -
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shl did not find the·books she needed, so .she reserved
them fOf next timeo Out. of curiosity, and because of the .
deeper ills of To Vo programmes, .she.neverthelesslingered on,
browsing and trying to find some good .neadi.ng...on the shelves.
When her ankles became lacerated ..with.kicksfrom youngsters,
she gav+ it up and· turned. to the librarian: "Couldyou
recommend a good book for me?lI. . .

I

IIGbod Bookllin the ,language, of librarians. means a book
appr-opr-i.at,e to the type of. borrower. There are two types of
borrowers, those who c onf.orm to the dominant. taste of domin
ant people, and those who stubbornly refuse to let their own
taste be. twisted out of. shape c . Well,. the, librarian either
could nbt recognize. her type o.rcould not find a good book,

Iso he gave her a few bad ones •. When she read them at home
she was Ibored by the first. because she could. not .see her
own lif~ against the. human background of the story~ the
second irritated her because it intellectualized certain
experie~ces which she considered shocking, and the third
one intensified her fee ling .. of discomfo~tbecause it ridi
culed the unpleasant .aapec t s of .suburban life.

He~ work in the Study Group, .and the .difficulty of
transpot-tation to the MainLibrarY,however, forced her to
go to t»:e Bookmobile aga.Ln.i and again. As she acquired tb,e
rudiments of Bookmobd.Le combat .technd que , she became more
proficient. When over the neckline of a neighbour she
spotted!a book she too wanted. to read, fue simply grabbed
it, reali,zing that hungry .dntieFlec tiuaL instincts reduce
even go~d neighbours to competitive individuals. But when
a competling force from behind. propelled her flat against
the shelves, and she heard the librarian admonish a young
pa~ron: I IIWould you pleas.e take off your ro.ller skates ~ they
rU1.n the floor~1I she could not suppress an uprush of anger.
In a guarded tone she turned to the librarian: "WasnDt it
Diderot!Who once said that all children are basically cri
minal? ",The librarian did not remember the quotation but
promisea to find it for her the next time. And so the Book
mobile education of the·Little.Woman continued.

As the months went by, she learned how to fight the
crowded conditions on the .Bookmobile.and,the technique of
squirmishes with the libra~ian about books that were not
availabie, about; .fines that were unjust, end even about
her tiny shr-unken .pet .dog that ..was vno t allowed in the Book
mobile:! ("He won:t bite anybody,". she pleaded 9 11 he will
even·11.0k up the1.ce-cream. that children drop .on the flooro 11)
"Why dob I t you drive up to the Main Library?" asked. the
librarian once in qnd e t cde sper-atd on , "Thefacilities are
far better there. II "I .won Dt inves.t in a second .carjust
because I of your library!" said. the Little Woman ina piqued
voice, no longer afraid of conflicts, her face bearing the
marks ot battle fatigue. And~piled high with books~ she
alighted without even a nod.
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But she did well in her Study Group. Because of her
prowess in Bookmobile tactics, she was able to fall back on
the writings of the greatest intellects to prove her point.
When in a particularly good. mood, she was not ave.rse to
explaining her pet ideas to the librarian. The librarian,
however, seemed somewhat uneasy in such conservations. It
was perhaps because he had not read all those books she men
tioned, or perhaps.he realized that the book-selection he
provided was being rather .sharply slanted toward the cultur
al character of that.partieular suburb, and was thus some
what lopsided. Although this limitation helped to establish
a more immediate .and intimate interrelation be twe.en books
and living in that area, it 'hindered growth beyond a certain
level. .

Then, suddenly, rumours began to circulate about the
impending erection of a new Br~nch Library in the suburb.
As a matter of fact, the Little Woman was the most energetic
collector of signatures for the petition 'addressed to the
Reeve, and she, devoted 'a considerable amount of her time and
eloquence to making her neighbours realize that the life of
their community was incomplete without a Library. The lib
rarian was glad too. A Bookmobile is to the Library Service
what an aircraft carrier is to the Armed Forces: both carry
winged things, be it books or planes, and they reach objec
tives beyond the range of fixed land installations; they
are vulnerable to attacks but invaluable as to their ulter
ior significance. Yet they are only temporary instruments.

"You like your Bookmobile, donUt you?" the Little
Woman asked the librarian.

"Yes, it is the ,shortest ride tqthe heart of the pro-
fession. II '."

"Well, we s han t tivne ed you much i l.onge r ;" saad the Little
Woman. "Soon we 'II have our Branc.hLibrary."

"With comfortable seats and .pl enty of she,lf=-spac~,n .

added the' librarian, "and no' crowds. 11 .

The Li t t.Le Woman reflected for a moment on the quai.n t
psychic nourishment she derived from the crowded conditions,
and then, s.andwiched between' two groups of adolescents, she
smiled: IIThesekids are very sweet at times." ..

"You will find a much better book-selection on the
shelves of ,the new Branch Library, well-rounded and better
balanced," aa i d.. the librarian.

"Yes,1I she agreed, t1butsomehow it seems easier to
pick the good ones from those books you bring out." After
a moment of hesitation she added: "But a Bookmobile cannot
possibly supply all the books needed for such a crowd as
this." '

"You know,1f confided the librarian, t1every woman houses
a crowd of different selves under her skin, and the diverse
compartments of the same person require different literature.
The Bookmobile very often cannot satisfy the different de
mands of even one woman. fI (cont. on pg. 21)
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NEW BRUNSWICK NEWS-

.~

CENTRAL1LIBRARY SERVICES

Yv s Roberge has returned to the·A1bert-Westmor1and
Kent Rekiona1 Library to assist Marian Gardinero Yves is the
candidate chosen by the ·Library Board to receive a sada-
tance ih obtaining a Library 'Science degree 0 He is a young
man .. who], we are' confident, vi11 contribute a great deal to
the steady development of this region.

Th~ York Regional Library's fate will be passed on
to the aemocratic process next February when the COlmty
Council! decides whether or not it will continue where the
Canada Council leaves off. I should be less than honest
if I weJre not to say that there are moments of pessimism
c onc e rnh.ng the outcome. . .

RU~h Tetreault has returned to her native provin.ce
of Quebec to become Reference Librarian ,at College .Mili
taire Rbyal de Saint-Jean. Having been· associated with
Miss Tellreau1t for aeven years, I express not only my own
regrets but also the sentiments of that sector of t he .
popu1atlion who received books and assistance .for the first
time frpm that charming .and capabLe vl.f.br-ar-i.an , .

Donald Gammon has recently .Iie.en 'appo.±nte.d.:.Lihrarian
at· the !Federal De:partmentof Agriculture Research .Station
in Fredbrictono Don was editor· of the', union catalogue'· and
compi1elr of an incre.asing1y compr.ehensive New Brunswick
bib1ioglr-aphy.

Mohcton City has recently decided to build a new city
1ibrarYII which wi,ll i~clude·· ~he..headquart.ers of the A~bert
Westmorland-Kent Reg1ona1 L1braryo An announcement 1S ex
pected IShortlY of provincial assistance toward the ·regiona1
part of the bUi1dingo . LeBlanc, Gaudet and Associates, Monc
ton, arr the architects who, I am told, relied for general
Lnf'orrnaltLon on UNESCO's little booklet THE SMALL PUBLIC
LIBRAR~ BUILDING. .

Mr,s. Richard Lee. has r.eplacedRobert Farrell as hook
mobile ~ibrarian of the. Yor~ Reginna1 Library. Robert goes
to We11and County in Ontario. Mrs. Lee isa native of Fred
erictonl and a Library School' graduate e

The new Department of Youth.and Welfare awarded scho
1arshiPIs to two New Brunswick students who' are at Library
School nowo The I. O. D. E. and the Women's Institutes have
inc 1uded library training in their scholarship. awards ~

Ani issue or two ago, I forwarded information concern
ing Lun!dia sheLvi.ng , Thinking.of the Association's member
ship in A. P. E. C. (how else can I justify promotion of
another!?), I take tihe privilege t-o .mention the book binding
services of Mr. Gyula Andras, 135 Wright Street, Saint John,
N. B, IMr. Andras has been binding books .f'or. us for some time.
He is an experienced craftsman, his rates compare f'avour-abLy
and his! return deliveries are prompt. He is, I am sure,
qui te p!repared. to do a sample piece of work for anyone f.nte r-«
estedo .

James F. MacEacheron
Director
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THE ARCHIVES & LIBRARIES.OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CANADIAN
HISTORY~ NEW BRUNSWICK I~SEUM~ SAINT JOHN

The summer of 1961 proved to be a notable one for the
Libraries and Archive.sof the.Department of Canadian History
in two ways: - First for the quality of research done and.
second, for the fact that double· the number of people used
our facilities than in any previous. summer 0

Dr. Mason Wade· of Rochester University~ New York;
Prof. Waite of Dalhousie University; Mrs 0 Chamberlain from
a Canadian publishing firm; ltlbert B'arnes from the Maritime
Museum, Newport New.s , Virginia~ area fevl of those who
studied New Brunswick history, and shipping material. Many
people used our files and books for genealogical research~

a very popular hobby at the moment 0 People from every walk
of life and of almost every age spent hours in the Ganong
Room with its large table~ comfortable chairs and beautiful
view of the Saint John Rivero

-oJ:, Eileen Co Cushing
Assistant Archivist

,..:

MOUNT ALLISON :gNIVERSITY~ SACKVILLE

Miss Elizabeth Brewster has been appointed Reference
Librarian at Mount Allison.Universityo . .

Miss Brewster is a-graduate .0f-theUniversity of New.
Brunswick andRadcliffe~and.holds.a library science degree
from the University of ,Torontoo .She.hasrecently completed
her doctorate thesis for the University of Indiana, where
she has been working in the .field of nineteenth century Eng-.
lish literatureo Miss Brewster has worked at Carleton Uni
versity Library~ the University of Indiana, and last year
taught at Victoria College~ Bo Co

* * * * * * '*

BOOKMOBILE EDUCATIONooo (cont. from pg 19)

"That's true~" said the Little.Woman~ and her Book
mobile education. came to an endo

Nevertheless, with feminine logic, she had the last
word in the .matteroWhen. she. came in next time, she re
marked casually: "What do you know~ We have bought a se
cond car~ so'I can drive up to the new Bookmobile Stop when
the Branch Library. takes its place hereo lt
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BOOK REVIEWS

SEARCHLIGHT ON CANADIAN FOREIGN POLICY

Eayrs, James.
The art of the possible; government and foreign policy in
Canada. University of Toronto Press. 1961.

;::tj:rn$:~::oaChes; Canada and the search for peace.
Mac~llan (Toronto) 1961.
195 p.e $4.25.

JJmes EaYrs is an Associate Professor in the Depart
ment oiPolitical Economy at the University of Torontoo A
graduate of this University, whose post-graduate studies
took' ~m to Columbia University and the London School of
Economics, Mr. Eayrs belongs to the generation of Canadians
who we~e children during the depression and appeasement
riddenlnineteen thirties, and come of age to wrestle with
the problems confronting Canada since 1945. The two books
he haslpublishedthis autumn merit consideration by thinking
Canadians of all ages.

I . .
THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE, a study of how Canada's Prime

Minister, Cabinet, Parliament~-andmembers of the civil ser
vice a4d the military. establishment conduct foreign policy
was undertaken at the request.of the American University in
Washington which is sponsoring an investigation--o.f the way
foreigIji policy is made in various co~tries. The f~rst

chapte~, The political executive, notes the Canadian Prime
Minister's pre-eminence within the Cabinet and concludes
that the extent to which Cabinet Ministers share in the
myster~es of foreign po Lt.cy depends on hif:' individual tem
perament and style. Although the Department of External
Affairs was created in 1909,. Canadian .Prime Mini?t~rs acted
as their own foreign mi.nf s te r-s until N4:'. Louis. St::!. Laur-ent;
became ISecretary of State for ~xternal Affa~rsin..1946. Mr.
EaYrs fiolds that Mr. Mackenzie King combined ~he PQsitions
of Pri~e Minister and foreign minister during most of his
long years in office because he felt foreign policy to be
too se~ious a matter to be left to foreign ministers.

I
After outlinirrg the role of the political executive

as it has developed since the day of Sir Wilfred Laurier,.
the author traces the growth of the Department of External
Affair$, relations between the civil and military authorities
and tries to assess the influence of members of Parliament
on for~ign policy. The remaining chapters deal with the
development of Canadian intelligence facilities, foreign
policyjplanning, machinery for negotiating independently
with other countries (instead of relying on the local British
ambass~dor) and propaganda.

I .
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If THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE convinces, you that foreign .
policy is far from .being a dismal science" NORTHERN APPROACHES
is equally lively reading. In NORTHERNAPP~OACHESMr. Eayrs
has collected a number of his essays ,0n,.Canadiande'fence and
foreign policy, relations wi.ththe Commonweal thi.the United
States, China and Cuba. In ,the essay called The nostrum of
neutralism he imagines an American in charge of the Canadian
desk at the State Department seeking to understand the at
traction neutralism has for some Canadians,and then tries
to find out how these Canadians came to favour a neutrali.st
position. Canadians have liked to seethemselves as inter-
preters reconciling the policies of the .. United Kingdom and
the United States, but since Pearl Har.bour~ .Englishmen and
Americans have talked to each other without really needing
or desiring a Canadian Lnter-pr-e t en, " Searchi.ng for a new for
eign policy role, some Canadians began to urge the streng
thening of the new multi-racial Commonwealth to become a .
sort of political third force against the United States.
After Suez killed this hope, some Canadians envisaged Canada
as a link between the Western democracies of Europe and .
America and the emerging nations of South .Asia and Africa~

To win the trust of these n~w nations the neutralists, who'
do not include Mr. Eayrs, would have Canada resign from NATO.

The title essay, Northesn approaches, compares Ameri
can and Canadian habits of thinking and ways of life. l'vlr~

Eayrs comments on anti-American sentiment in Canada particu
larly among the English-speaking intelligentsia, his word
for all those Canadians who have read or think they ought to
have read the Massey Report.: It is time, he suggests, for
Canadians to make more effort to know and understand the
United States.

Pauline Home
Head of Circulation
Halifax Memorial Library

LIBRARY MANUAL AND BOOKLIST FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES IN
NEWFOUNDLAND; Grades I - VIII. Prepared by Provincial
Library Service. Published by the Department of Education.
August 1961.

This is an aid to t eacne r-d.Lbr-ar-a ans in a province which
does not, as yet, have a supervisor of school libraries.

The information is brief but includes pointers on the
situation' of the school library, types of shelving~ classi
ficationmd processing of books, shelf-listing, use of the
school library, grants avai.lable, book selection and ordering.
No effort has been made to describe detailed cat~loguing, but
those interested are referred to a bibliography at the end of
the manual or to Part II for High Schools (to be published).



~..

I would like to suggest that a title file to supplement the
shelf-list is very necessary in a school library which is
not goirig to have complete cataloguing. A number of elemen
tary sctlools in Nova Scotia are following this procedure as
they find that most teachers and students ask for books by
title. IIf these libraries decide to do complete cataloguing
later, it will be a simple matter to add the necessary cards.

BoJnd with the manual is a basic book list eOf1lpiled .
with the aid of BOOKS FOR.BOYS & GIRLS; 2d ed. by Lilian H.
Smi.th artd the Ontario Provincial Library Service reading
lists. /ThiS is an annotated list arranged by sub jec t s 'Which
gives author, title, publisher, Canadian agent~ price and
approxi~ate grade level of ea9h book. The list is indexed
by grad~ levels.. .

APJendix A is "A Simple Literal Classification System
for Nontfictionl' ~ which is the system used Ln the chi Ldr-en vs
libraries in Toronto .and several other Ontario cities. It
is an arbitrary arrangement of lett~rs which correspond to
various/subject divisions; e.g~ A. - Fairy.Tales, G.- History,
H - Geography~ (which somehow does not make sense to me) R 
Plays, L - Science, etc. This system may be suitable .for
very sm~ll libraries, but one a collection begins to ex~
pand, e~pecially in the areas of science, history and geog
raphy, it seems to me that difficulties WOUld, sur~ly arise.
This isi a purely a personal opinion,. of. course ~ but I feel
that a simplified Dewey classification is still the most
useful and recommend th~s system for the schools in Nova

scotia_I '. '- . .... .
The Manual recommends that teachers also take advan

tage ofl the public library in.their community~ when there
is one, and Appendix B lists~ for their information~ the
Public Libraries in Newfoundland.

Mrl. R. M. Donovan, Director of Public Library Services
for Newifoundland, says that the manual is "a poor substitute
for a c~ildrenvs specialist"$ but it is certainly a step in
the rig~t direction. It is hoped that the Department bX
Educatipn in Nova Scotia will be able to issue a similar
publica~ion in the near future.

Shirley Coulter
Supervisor of School Libraries

for the Province of N. S.
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- OPPORTUNITIES-·

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Bonar Law-Bennett· Library

. .... ~

Applications are invited from new gra,duates or
experienced libraria.ns for CATALOGUING posa tion.
Fifth year LIBRARY SCIENCE DEGREE required.
Initial salary depends on experience; range
$4,300 - $5,000; $5~000 - $5,700.
Five day week, .month holiday, Blue Cross
hospital insurance, pension.

Apply with photo to:

Dr. Gertrude E. Gunn, Librarian
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunswick

\

~

-J

,. ,. ,.
*

,. ,. ,.
;

The UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA LIBRARIES is offering a
number of graduate aaat s canusha.ps in the academic year
1962-63 for study leading to a master's or doctoral degree
in a subject field other than l£brary science.

Stipends of $1,700 for a nine-month period require
15 hours library duty each week; stipends of .$2,300 for a
nine-month period require 20 hours library duty each week •

. Holders of assistantships are exempt from out-of-state
tuition fees. The deadline for filing formal application
is March 15, 1962. '

Application should be made to:

Director of Libraries
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida
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Six small photographs signed on the back.

T

I

I THE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
PROFESSIONAL FELLOWSHIP

$1,500

Thi~ Fellowship is open to any woman holding a degree
from a CEnadian University, whose domicile is in Canada.
Preference will be given to candidates who have completed one
year at Ian accredited Library~School, College of Education~
or similar professional school. .

, I
CONDITI<~NS :

i -
1. l':Che proposed place and plan of study must be approved

by the ~ellowship Committee. The award will be based on evi
dence of, character9intellectual achievement and promise.

2. i Applicati.on fo~ms may be obtained from the Chairman
of the ~ellowship Committee. They are to be returned to the
Chairman accompanied by the following:

I
I I. A personal let~er from the candidate stating

heD reasons for wishing to continue her studies 9 des~

·criJbing, her activities and interests at College and out-
liIiing the plan of studies she intends to pursue.

I

I .- f .
i 2. Where such is necessary, a statement showing

tndt the candidate has permission to work at the Uni
veJJ.sity of her choice and that plan of study is accep
t ab Le ,

I

j 3. A transcript of. the candidate vs academic
record signed by the Registrar of the University.

I .4. A medical certificate e

.1 5.
3. i The following documents are to be sent directly to

the Cha~rman. They will be regarded as confidential and will
be retained by the Committee:

I
j 1. A statement from the President of the Univer

sity of which the candidate is a graduate approving her
application.

I

i 2. Testimonials as to the character and scholar
sh~p of .the candidate.

[
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4. The Committee assumes no responsibility for making
inquiries beyond the papers submitted, and all documents,
papers, testimonials 'I etco must be in the hands of the Chair
man BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st 0

5. (Doe~not apply to this particular Fellowship)o'

6. A successful candidate shall not, accept another
award or grant without trhe c onaerrt of the-.Fell.owship Committe,e.

7. The acceptance of a Fellowship .implies the obligation
on the part of a Fellow to devote herse+f to study or. research
as outlined in her applicationo She shall submit any proposed
change in her plan to the Chairman for approval by the.Commit
tee • ·,

8. The successful candidate shall send to the Chairman
two reports of her woz-k , the first on or beror-e January.15th,
and the second at the end of her year of tenure. This sesond
report is to be accompaniedlby a statement of the value or
her work from the professor or other authority conversant
with it. 1 ..

- r

9. The Fellowship is payable in two equal instalments,
the first on July 1st and the second on February 1st. The.
paYment of the second instalment, however, shall be conditional ~

upon the receipt by the Fellowship Committee·-of a satisfactory
January reporto .

,10. Any work-pub.lished. as a result. of the tenure of'a
Fellowship shall bear a note to the effect that the author
has held a Fellowship of the Canadian Federation of Universi·ty..·
Women.

t .

r
,~

11. All communications withregard to the .Fellowship.s,
are to be addressed to the Chairman of the Fellowship Committee:

Dro May Smith
2424 Crown Crescent
Vancouver 8, B. Co

* * * * * *
.,

.....

:dit
~~T"

,'1'

PLEASE PUBLICIZE THE ABOVE ANNOUNCEMENT!~!
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